
Long Riders – Cowboys and Cattle 

 

 

Stage 1 Desperados from South of Da Border 
 
While traveling on the road outside town with your partner, you see a group of 
Mexican desperados with guns out approaching your wagon.  They are after your 
supplies!  You jump out of your wagon to give the Mexicans a hard time. 
 

Targets 4 pistol, 4 Rifle, 2 shotgun, PP/Derr. 
Ammo 5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun, 4 PP/2 Derr. 
Props Wagon 
 

Starting position: standing behind the wagon 

When ready say “How about some hot lead on a hot day!”  ATB engage the 

PP/Der target make gun safe. Engage pistol targets in a 3-2-2-3 sweep. Engage 

rifle targets same as pistol. Engage shotgun – no double taps.  

  
Stage 2   Grave Situation 

 

While standing guard you hear a group of horses approaching.  It’s the same 

group of desperadoes coming to finish their attack.  You sound the alarm! 

 

Targets 4 pistol, 4 Rifle, 2 shotgun, PP/Derr. 
Ammo 5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun, 4 PP/2 Derr. 
Props Wagon 
 

Starting position: behind wagon 
When ready say “Hey amigos you’re in a grave situation!” ATB engage the 
PP/Der target make gun safe.  Engage rifle targets in a left progressive sweep.  
Engage shotgun – no double taps.  Engage pistol targets same as rifle. 
 
  



Stage 3 Farmhouse 
 

You and the boys decide to rid the countryside of the rest of the desperadoes.  

After following them for a while you find them taking a siesta in an old 

farmhouse.  When approaching the farmhouse, you hear one of them say “Come 

and get us!” 

 

Targets 3 pistol, 3 rifle, 2 shotgun  
Ammo 5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun 
Props Split-Rail Fence and Horse 
 

Starting position: on the mat 

When ready tell timer.  Posse shouts “Come and get us!”  ATB engage pistol 

targets in a 3-4-3 sweep. Engage rifle the same as pistol.  Shoot shotgun – no 

double taps. 

 

Stage 4 Back at the Ranch 
 

After arriving back at the ranch and putting the horses in the corral, you hear 

gunshots. One of your men is yelling “They’re back!”  You and the men take cover 

and ready your guns for the attack. 

 

Targets 3 pistol, 3 rifle, 2 shotgun  
Ammo 5/10 pistol, 10 rifle, 4+ shotgun 
Props Split-Rail Fence and Horse 
 

Starting position: on the mat 

When ready say “Shoot the men, not the horses!” ATB engage pistol targets in a 

3-3-4 sweep.  Engage rifle the same as pistol.  Shoot shotgun – no double taps. 

 

Long Range Stage 


